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Extended ID Deviation Details and HEI Response Affected Metrics Findings of DVV Response of HEI Status

1.1 Number of students year wise during the last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

6591 6449 6425 6350 6254

Attached Documents :

1.Institutional data in the prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/dynamic_1671266441_10078.xlsx)

5.1.1
1.3.2
5.1.3
1.2.2
2.2.1
4.3.2

1. HEI is requested to
kindly note that there is
data mismatch in the
HEI input and in the
prescribed format of the
data template for the AY
2021-22. Please relook
and provide the correct
revise data. 2. Please
provide the year-wise
and program wise list of
students approved by
the affiliating University
on the letter head of the

Response: Authenticated
year-wise and program
wise list of students
approved by the
affiliating University as
well as on the letter
head of the HEI has
been attached.
Documents:
http://sukantamahavidya
content/uploads/2023/02
Enrolled-students-Part-
1.pdf
http://sukantamahavidya

Supporting Document :

No Change

2.1 Number of teaching staff / full time teachers during the last five years (Without repeat count):

79

Attached Documents :

1.Upload supporting document (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/dynamic_1672826312_10078.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format
(https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/dynamic_1672825212_10078.xlsx)

3.3.2
3.3.1

1. HEI is requested to
Kindly note that the
Guest teacher, Physical
Director, PTTS, CWTTS,
SACT, Temporary
teacher should not be
considered as a fulltime
teacher. Kindly edit the
prescribed format and
HEI input accordingly. If
to be included, kindly
justify their inclusion
with supporting
documents as per

Responses: 76 (without
repeat count)
Appointment letters:
http://sukantamahavidya
content/uploads/2023/02
and-2.2.-and-2.4.1.-
appointment-file-1_1.pdf
http://sukantamahavidya
content/uploads/2023/02
and-2.2.-and-2.4.1.-
appointment-file-1_2.pdf
http://sukantamahavidya
content/uploads/2023/02
and-2 2 -and-2 4 1 -

Supporting Document :

No Change

2.2 Number of teaching staff / full time teachers year wise during the last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

75 75 74 52 52

Recommended Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

72 74 74 23 23

6.3.2
2.4.1
2.4.2
2.2.1
6.3.3

1. HEI is requested to
provide the list of all full
time teachers indicating
the departmental
affiliation during the
assessment period YEAR
- WISE authenticated by
the Principal on letter
head of HEI. 2. Please
provide appointment
letter of all the full time
teachers when they are
appointed at the HEI. 3.
Please provide the

Response: 2021-22: 72
2020-21: 74 2019-20:
74 2018-19: 23 2017-
18: 23 Appointment
letters:
http://sukantamahavidya
content/uploads/2023/02
and-2.2.-and-2.4.1.-
appointment-file-1_1.pdf
http://sukantamahavidya
content/uploads/2023/02
and-2.2.-and-2.4.1.-
appointment-file-1_2.pdf
http://sukantamahavidya

Supporting Document :

Changed After
Clarification

3.1 Expenditure excluding salary component year wise during the last five years (INR in lakhs)

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

74.43 47.54 351.47 131.60 123.21

4.1.2
4.4.1

1. HEI is requested to
must provide the
Audited Statement of
income and expenditure
duly certified by Principal
and Charted Accountant
both highlighting the
salary component. 2.
Also must provide a CA
certificate showing the
total expenditure
excluding the salary
component for each of
the years certified by the

Response: Please see
the attachment.

Supporting Document :

No Change

1675432498.xlsx (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_2865id_1675432498.xlsx)

HEI Input :

1675329694.xlsx (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_2868id_1675329694.xlsx)

Remark : As per the clarification received, DVV input is recommended.

1675329810.xlsx (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_2867id_1675329810.xlsx)

1675329963.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_2869id_1675329963.pdf)

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/dynamic_1671266441_10078.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/dynamic_1672826312_10078.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/dynamic_1672825212_10078.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_2865id_1675432498.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_2868id_1675329694.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_2867id_1675329810.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_2869id_1675329963.pdf
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Metric ID Deviation Details and HEI Response Findings of DVV Response from HEI Status

1.2.1 Number of Add on /Certificate/Value added programs offered during the last five years

Attached Documents :

1.Upload supporting document (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/1.2.1_1671437114_10078.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/1.2.1_1671425037_10078.xlsx)

1. HEI is requested to
kindly note that the
multiple counting of
the number of Add on
/Certificate/Value
added programs
offered during the last
five years, should not
be considered. Please
relook and provide the
correct revise data 2

Response: No of Add on
/Certificate/Value added
programs: 2 Document
link:
http://sukantamahavidya
content/uploads/2023/02
Certificate-Couse.pdf
(http://sukantamahavidya
content/uploads/2023/02
Certificate-Couse.pdf)

Supporting Document:

Changed After
Clarification

1.2.2 Percentage of students enrolled in Certificate/ Add-on/Value added programs as against the total number of students during the
last five years

     1.2.2.1. Number of students enrolled in subject related Certificate/ Add-on/Value added programs year wise during last five
years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

19 17 36 61 12

Recommended Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

16 15 30 55 8

Attached Documents :

1.Upload supporting document (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/1.2.2_1671437039_10078.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/1.2.2_1671425569_10078.xlsx)

1. HEI is requested to
kindly note that there
is data mismatch in
the HEI input and in
the prescribed format
of the data template
and in the attached
document for the AY
2018-19, 2019-20.
Please relook and
provide the correct

Response: No of
enrolled students: 2019-
20: 32 2018-19: 65
Document link:
http://sukantamahavidya
content/uploads/2023/02
Certificate-Couse.pdf
(http://sukantamahavidya
content/uploads/2023/02
Certificate-Couse.pdf)

Supporting Document:

Changed After
Clarification

1.3.2 Percentage of students undertaking project work/field work/ internships (Data for the latest completed academic year)

     1.3.2.1. Number of students undertaking project work/field work / internships

Attached Documents :

1.Upload supporting document (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/1.3.2_1671429748_10078.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/1.3.2_1671448211_10078.xlsx)

1. HEI is requested to
kindly note that the
link landing on the
document in the data
template and in
attached documents is
in Google drive format,
which should not be
considered. Please
relook and provide the
valid link in the correct

Response: Total students
of project/field work:
2706 Note: We have
checked the repetition of
students name. All
repeated students have
different enrollment
number and all students
are from different
subject courses of
different semester

Supporting Document:

No Change

1.4.1 Institution obtains feedback on the academic performance and ambience of the institution from various stakeholders, such as
Students, Teachers, Employers, Alumni etc. and action taken report on the feedback is made available on institutional website (Yes
or No)

Attached Documents :

1.Upload supporting document (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/1.4.1_1671437801_10078.pdf)

1. HEI is requested to
please provide year-
wise 5 Sample Filled in
feedback forms from
each of the
stakeholders. 2.Please
provide Stakeholder
feedback analysis
report signed by the
Principal. 3.Kindly
provide Department

Response: Query No 3.
In view of the above
stated metric the
undersigned declare the
Institutional feedback
and action taken process
is done centrally.
Department-wise action
taken process has not
been followed. Query No
4. In the process of

Supporting Document:

No Change

HEI Input :

Recommended Input : 01

Remark : As per the revised data and clarification received from HEI, after excluding diploma programme DVV input
is recommended.

1675424985.xlsx (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22351id_1675424985.xlsx)

Remark : As per the revised data and clarification received from HEI, excluding diploma students DVV input is
recommended.

1675425066.xlsx (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22352id_1675425066.xlsx)

HEI Input : 2706

1675425127.xlsx (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22354id_1675425127.xlsx)

HEI Input : Yes

1675494494.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22355id_1675494494.pdf)

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/1.2.1_1671437114_10078.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/1.2.1_1671425037_10078.xlsx
http://sukantamahavidyalaya.ac.in/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/1.2.1.-1.2.2-Certificate-Couse.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/1.2.2_1671437039_10078.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/1.2.2_1671425569_10078.xlsx
http://sukantamahavidyalaya.ac.in/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/1.2.1.-1.2.2-Certificate-Couse.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/1.3.2_1671429748_10078.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/1.3.2_1671448211_10078.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/1.4.1_1671437801_10078.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22351id_1675424985.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22352id_1675425066.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22354id_1675425127.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22355id_1675494494.pdf
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2.1.1 Enrolment percentage

     2.1.1.1. Number of students admitted year wise during last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

2667 2672 2495 2452 2361

Recommended Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

2667 2672 2495 2452 2362

     2.1.1.2. Number of sanctioned seats year wise during last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

3119 3119 2819 2819 2819

Recommended Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

3119 3119 2819 2819 2819

Attached Documents :

1.Upload supporting document (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/2.1.1_1671604287_10078.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/2.1.1_1671430357_10078.xlsx)

1. HEI is requested to
provide the required
details in the data
template, as the
incomplete entries
should not be
considered. 2. Please
provide the year-wise
Document related to
sanction of intake from
affiliating University/

Response: Revised
Admitted students:
2017-18: 2362
Document link:
http://sukantamahavidya
content/uploads/2023/02
2.1.2.-Seat-
Reaservation-Part-1.pdf
http://sukantamahavidya
content/uploads/2023/02
2.1.2.-Seat-

Supporting Document:

Changed After
Clarification

2.1.2 Percentage of seats filled against seats reserved for various categories (SC, ST, OBC, Divyangjan, etc. as per applicable reservation
policy) during the last five years (Exclusive of supernumerary seats)

     2.1.2.1. Number of actual students admitted from the reserved categories year - wise during the last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

1044 1099 1055 998 963

Recommended Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

1044 1099 1055 998 964

     2.1.2.2. Number of seats earmarked for reserved category as per GOI/ State Govt rule year wise during the last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

1391 1395 1260 1260 1260

Recommended Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

1395 1395 1260 1260 1260

Attached Documents :

1.Upload supporting document (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/2.1.2_1671604640_10078.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/2.1.2_1671430365_10078.xlsx)

1. HEI is requested to
kindly note that the
number of the seats
admitted (TOATAL AS
WELL AS CATEGORY
WISE) should not be
more than the number
of the seats earmarked
for the reserved
category. Please relook
and provide the

Response: 2021-22:
1044 2020-21: 1099
2019-20: 1055 2018-19:
998 2017-18: 964
Document link:
http://sukantamahavidya
content/uploads/2023/02
2.1.2.-Seat-
Reaservation-Part-1.pdf
http://sukantamahavidya
content/uploads/2023/02

Supporting Document:

Changed After
Clarification

Remark : As per the revised data and clarification received from HEI, based on that DVV input is recommended.

1675431938.xlsx (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22356id_1675431938.xlsx)

Remark : As per the revised data and clarification received from HEI, based on that DVV input is recommended.

1675431967.xlsx (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22357id_1675431967.xlsx)

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/2.1.1_1671604287_10078.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/2.1.1_1671430357_10078.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/2.1.2_1671604640_10078.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/2.1.2_1671430365_10078.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22356id_1675431938.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22357id_1675431967.xlsx
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2.2.1 Student – Full time Teacher Ratio
(Data for the latest completed academic year)

Attached Documents :

1. HEI should note
that only the fulltime
teachers considered in
Extended ID 2.1
should be considered
here. 2. Please provide
certified list of full time
teachers along with
the departmental
affiliation in the latest
completed academic

Response: Year-wise full-
time teachers details:
2021-22: 72 2020-21:
74 2019-20: 74 2018-
19: 23 2017-18: 23
Document link:
http://sukantamahavidya
content/uploads/2023/02
Student-Teacher.pdf
(http://sukantamahavidya
content/uploads/2023/02

Supporting Document:

No Change

2.4.1 Percentage of full-time teachers against sanctioned posts during the last five years

     2.4.1.1. Number of Sanctioned posts / required positions for teaching staff/ full time teachers year wise during the last five
years:

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

81 81 81 56 56

Recommended Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

81 81 81 57 57

Attached Documents :

1.Upload supporting document (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/2.4.1_1672824751_10078.pdf)

1 HEI is requested to
kindly note that there
is data mismatching in
the HEI input and in
the attached document
for the AY 2017-18,
2018-19. Please relook
and provide the
correct revise data. 2.
Please provide the
year-wise Sanction

Response: Sanctioned
post: 2018-19: 26 2017-
18: 26

Supporting Document:

Changed After
Clarification

2.4.2 Percentage of full time teachers with NET/SET/SLET/ Ph. D. / D.M. / M.Ch. / D.N.B Superspeciality / D.Sc. / D.Litt. during the last
five years (consider only highest degree for count)

     2.4.2.1. Number of full time teachers with NET/SET/SLET/Ph. D. / D.M. / M.Ch. / D.N.B Superspeciality / D.Sc. / D.Litt. year wise
during the last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

61 56 53 30 25

Recommended Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

58 52 52 23 23

Attached Documents :

1.Upload supporting document (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/2.4.2_1673413825_10078.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/2.4.2_1672825170_10078.xlsx)

1. HEI is requested to
Kindly note that the
Guest teacher, Physical
Director, PTTS,
CWTTS, SACT,
Temporary teacher
should not be
considered as a
fulltime teacher. Kindly
edit the prescribed
format and HEI input

Response: Year-wise
teachers qualification
details: 2021-22: 58
2020-21: 52 2019-20:
52 2018-19: 23 2017-
18: 23 Appointment
letters:
http://sukantamahavidya
content/uploads/2023/02
and-2.2.-and-2.4.1.-
appointment-file-1 1 pdf

Supporting Document:

Changed After
Clarification

1675332357.xlsx (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22358id_1675332357.xlsx)

Remark : As per the clarification received from HEI, DVV input is recommended.

1675332725.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22360id_1675332725.pdf)

Remark : As per the revised data and clarification received from HEI, based on that DVV input is recommended.

1675332777.xlsx (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22361id_1675332777.xlsx)

http://sukantamahavidyalaya.ac.in/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/2.2.1-Student-Teacher.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/2.4.1_1672824751_10078.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/2.4.2_1673413825_10078.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/2.4.2_1672825170_10078.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22358id_1675332357.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22360id_1675332725.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22361id_1675332777.xlsx
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2.6.2 Pass percentage of Students during last five years

     2.6.2.1. Number of final year students who passed the university examination year wise during the last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

1792 1561 791 1025 979

     2.6.2.2. Number of final year students who appeared for the university examination year-wise during the last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

1885 1600 1294 1441 1606

Attached Documents :

1.Upload supporting document (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/2.6.2_1671694519_10078.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/2.6.2_1671440182_10078.xlsx)

1. HEI is requested to
provide the Result
sheet published by the
affiliating university
attested by the
principal for fresh final
year appeared
students. 2. Please
provide the Certified
report from Controller
Examination of the

Response: Please the
attachment. Result
sheet:
http://sukantamahavidya
content/uploads/2023/02
Pass-percentage-1.pdf
(http://sukantamahavidya
content/uploads/2023/02
Pass-percentage-1.pdf)

Supporting Document:

No Change

3.1.1 Grants received from Government and non-governmental agencies for research projects / endowments in the institution during the
last five years (INR in Lakhs)

     3.1.1.1. Total Grants from Government and non-governmental agencies for research projects , endowments, Chairs in the
institution during the last five years (INR in Lakhs)

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

0 88907.14 539250.33 290000 300000

Recommended Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

00 0.89 5.39 2.9 3

Attached Documents :

1.Upload supporting document (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/3.1.1_1671443465_10078.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/3.1.1_1671441465_10078.xlsx)

1. HEI is requested to
please provide the
values in Lakhs in the
HEI input, as the data
provided should not be
considered. 2. Kindly
provide the attached
document should be
clearly scanned and in
the English translated
version and should be

Response: Revised the
value in lakhs.
Document link:
http://sukantamahavidya
content/uploads/2023/02
Reserach-Project.pdf
(http://sukantamahavidya
content/uploads/2023/02
Reserach-Project.pdf)

Supporting Document:

Changed After
Clarification

3.2.2 Number of workshops/seminars/conferences including on Research Methodology, Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) and
entrepreneurship conducted during the last five years

     3.2.2.1. Total number of workshops/seminars/conferences including programs conducted on Research Methodology, Intellectual
Property Rights (IPR) and entrepreneurship year wise during last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

8 6 3 1 2

Recommended Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

00 00 01 00 00

Attached Documents :

1.Upload supporting document (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/3.2.2_1671451302_10078.docx)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/3.2.2_1671451091_10078.xlsx)

1. HEI is requested to
kindly note that the
link provided in the
data template and in
the attached document
is in Google drive
format, which should
not be considered.
Please relook and
provide the link in the
correct format. 2.

Response: Please see
the attachment. Note:
As per Regulations for
Undergraduate
Programmes of the
University of North
Bengal an "academic
session" means the
period commencing from
1st day of July of any
calendar year to 30th

Supporting Document:

Changed After
Clarification

1675337794.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22364id_1675337794.pdf)

Remark : As per the revised data and clarification received from HEI, based on that DVV input is recommended.

1675342948.xlsx (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22365id_1675342948.xlsx)

Remark : As Total number of workshops/seminars/conferences including programs conducted on Research
Methodology, Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) and entrepreneurship year wise during last five years only
to be considered, and as per the revised data and clarification received from HEI, based on that DVV input
is recommended.

1675334047.xlsx (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22367id_1675334047.xlsx)

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/2.6.2_1671694519_10078.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/2.6.2_1671440182_10078.xlsx
http://sukantamahavidyalaya.ac.in/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/2.6.2.-Pass-percentage-1.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/3.1.1_1671443465_10078.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/3.1.1_1671441465_10078.xlsx
http://sukantamahavidyalaya.ac.in/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/3.1.1.-Reserach-Project.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/3.2.2_1671451302_10078.docx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/3.2.2_1671451091_10078.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22364id_1675337794.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22365id_1675342948.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22367id_1675334047.xlsx
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3.3.1 Number of research papers published per teacher in the Journals notified on UGC care list during the last five years

     3.3.1.1. Number of research papers in the Journals notified on UGC CARE list year wise during the last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

24 32 13 2 4

Recommended Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

2 11 1 2 4

Attached Documents :

1.Upload supporting document (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/3.3.1_1671450218_10078.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/3.3.1_1671444383_10078.xlsx)

1. HEI is requested to
kindly note that the
calender year should
be considered in this
metric, as the paper
published in the year
2022, be in the year
2022-23, which should
not be considered.
Please relook and
provide the correct

Response: Year-wise
paper publication
details: 2021-22: 23
2020-21: 22 2019-20: 6
2018-19: 2 2017-18: 4
Sample paper details:
http://sukantamahavidya
content/uploads/2023/02
Research-papers-Part-
1.pdf
http://sukantamahavidya

Supporting Document:

Changed After
Clarification

3.3.2 Number of books and chapters in edited volumes/books published and papers published in national/ international conference
proceedings per teacher during last five years

     3.3.2.1. Total number of books and chapters in edited volumes/books published and papers in national/ international conference
proceedings year wise during last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

23 30 21 9 10

Recommended Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

19 29 10 11 06

Attached Documents :

1.Upload supporting document (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/3.3.2_1671450424_10078.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/3.3.2_1671798777_10078.xlsx)

1. HEI is requested to
kindly note that the
calender year should
be considered in this
metric, as the number
of books and chapters
in edited volumes
/books published in
the year 2022, be in
the year 2022-23,
which should not be

Response: Year-wise
book publication details:
2021-22: 20 2020-21:
29 2019-20: 11 2018-
19: 11 2017-18: 6
Sample book chapter
details:
http://sukantamahavidya
content/uploads/2023/02
Books-Part-1.pdf
http://sukantamahavidya

Supporting Document:

Changed After
Clarification

3.4.3 Number of extension and outreach programs conducted by the institution through NSS/NCC/Red cross/YRC etc., (including the
programmes such as Swachh Bharat, AIDS awareness, Gender issues etc. and/or those organised in collaboration with industry,
community and NGOs) during the last five years

     3.4.3.1. Number of extension and outreach Programs conducted in collaboration with industry, community, and Non- Government
Organizations through NSS/ NCC/ Red Cross/ YRC etc., year wise during the last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

48 37 20 23 24

Recommended Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

38 32 12 25 17

Attached Documents :

1.Upload supporting document (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/3.4.3_1671599104_10078.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/3.4.3_1671446934_10078.xlsx)

1. HEI is requested to
kindly note that the
academic year should
be considered in this
metric, as the program
conducted on the
dates 5TH JUNE 2022
8TH JUNE 2022 15th
AUG 2022 are beyond
the assessment period,
which should not be

Response: Year-wise
outreach programme
details: 2021-22: 38
2020-21: 32 2019-20:
12 2018-19: 25 2017-
18: 17 Note: As per
Regulations for
Undergraduate
Programmes of the
University of North
Bengal an "academic

Supporting Document:

Changed After
Clarification

Remark : As UGC care listed only to be considered and as per the revised data and clarification received from HEI,
based on that DVV input is recommended.

1675426302.xlsx (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22368id_1675426302.xlsx)

Remark : As per the revised data and clarification received from HEI, based on that DVV input is recommended.

1675426330.xlsx (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22369id_1675426330.xlsx)

Remark : As per the revised data and clarification received from HEI, based on that DVV input is recommended.

1675335612.xlsx (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22688id_1675335612.xlsx)

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/3.3.1_1671450218_10078.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/3.3.1_1671444383_10078.xlsx
http://sukantamahavidyalaya.ac.in/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/3.3.1.-Research-papers-Part-2.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/3.3.2_1671450424_10078.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/3.3.2_1671798777_10078.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/3.4.3_1671599104_10078.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/3.4.3_1671446934_10078.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22368id_1675426302.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22369id_1675426330.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22688id_1675335612.xlsx
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3.5.1 Number of functional MoUs/linkages with institutions/ industries in India and abroad for internship, on-the-job training, project
work, student / faculty exchange and collaborative research during the last five years.

Attached Documents :

1.Upload supporting document (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/3.5.1_1671543838_10078.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/3.5.1_1671542231_10078.xlsx)

1. HEI is requested to
provide the valid link
landing on the
document in the data
template. 2. Kindly
note that the academic
year should be
considered in this
metric, as the MOUs
signed on the date
1/06/2022 should not

Response: Total No of
MOUs: 5 MOUs links:
http://sukantamahavidya
Note: As per Regulations
for Undergraduate
Programmes of the
University of North
Bengal an "academic
session" means the
period commencing from
1st day of July of any

Supporting Document:

No Change

4.1.2 Percentage of expenditure, excluding salary for infrastructure augmentation during last five years (INR in Lakhs)

     4.1.2.1. Expenditure for infrastructure augmentation, excluding salary during the last five years (INR in lakhs) 

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

45.97 8.52 299.51 31.67 34.87

Attached Documents :

1.Upload supporting document (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/4.1.2_1671517978_10078.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/4.1.2_1671682826_10078.xlsx)

1. HEI is requested to
must provide audited
income and
expenditure statement
and highlight the
expenditure, excluding
salary for
infrastructure
augmentation during
last five years duly
sealed and signed by

Response: Please see
the attachment.

Supporting Document:

No Change

4.3.2 Student – Computer ratio (Data for the latest completed academic year)

     4.3.2.1. Number of computers available for students usage during the latest completed academic year:

Attached Documents :

1.Upload supporting document (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/4.3.2_1671452072_10078.pdf)

1. HEI is requested to
provide the list of the
Number of Computers
available for student
use only. 2. Please
provide the Bills for
the purchase of
computers. 3. Please
provide the stock
register and Highlight
the entries of

Response: Total number
of computer for student
purposes is 70.

Supporting Document:

Changed After
Clarification

4.4.1 Percentage of expenditure incurred on maintenance of infrastructure (physical and academic support facilities) excluding salary
component during the last five years (INR in Lakhs)

     4.4.1.1. Expenditure incurred on maintenance of infrastructure (physical facilities and academic support facilities) excluding
salary component year wise during the last five years (INR in lakhs)

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

8.08 20.35 24.38 77.53 63.12

Attached Documents :

1.Upload supporting document (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/4.4.1_1671686843_10078.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/4.4.1_1671682864_10078.xlsx)

1. HEI is requested to
provide all the
attached documents to
be clearly scanned and
in the English
translated version
along with the original
document and should
be sealed and signed
by the head of the
institute 2 Please

Response: Please see
the attachment.

Supporting Document:

No Change

5.1.1 Percentage of students benefited by scholarships and freeships provided by the Government and Non-Government agencies during
last five years

     5.1.1.1. Number of students benefited by scholarships and freeships provided by the Government and Non-Government agencies year wise during
last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

2152 5306 5173 957 694

Attached Documents :

1.Upload supporting document (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/5.1.1_1671618275_10078.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/5.1.1_1671535246_10078.xls)

1. HEI is requested to
provide the year-wise
sanction letter of
scholarship and
freeships for the last
five years. 2. Please
provide the year-wise
d policy document of
the HEI for award of
scholarship and
freeships for the last

Response: There is no
such provision of
sanction letters in case
of Govt. Scholarships.
The list of benefitted
students under different
scholarship scheme is
already attached and
also available in Banglar
Ucchashiksha Portal.
Student Aid Fund policy

Supporting Document:

No Change

HEI Input : 3

1675491442.xlsx (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22372id_1675491442.xlsx)

1675335839.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22374id_1675335839.pdf)

HEI Input : 122

Recommended Input : 70

Remark : As per the revised data and clarification received from HEI, based on that DVV input is recommended.

1675336365.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22377id_1675336365.pdf)

1675336135.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22378id_1675336135.pdf)

1675407563.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22379id_1675407563.pdf)

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/3.5.1_1671543838_10078.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/3.5.1_1671542231_10078.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/4.1.2_1671517978_10078.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/4.1.2_1671682826_10078.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/4.3.2_1671452072_10078.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/4.4.1_1671686843_10078.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/4.4.1_1671682864_10078.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/5.1.1_1671618275_10078.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/5.1.1_1671535246_10078.xls
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22372id_1675491442.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22374id_1675335839.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22377id_1675336365.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22378id_1675336135.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22379id_1675407563.pdf
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5.1.2 Capacity building and skills enhancement initiatives taken by the institution include the following

1. Soft skills
2. Language and communication skills
3. Life skills (Yoga, physical fitness, health and hygiene)
4. ICT/computing skills

Attached Documents :

1.Upload supporting document (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/5.1.2_1671454649_10078.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/5.1.2_1671599862_10078.xlsx)

1. HEI is requested to
kindly note that the
academic year should
be considered in this
metric. As the program
conducted on the
dates 10-06-2022
24/08/2022
29/08/2022 are
beyond the
assessment period,

Response: Query 1:
Note: As per Regulations
for Undergraduate
Programmes of the
University of North
Bengal an "academic
session" means the
period commencing from
1st day of July of any
calendar year to 30th
day of June of the next

Supporting Document:

Changed After
Clarification

5.1.3 Percentage of students benefitted by guidance for competitive examinations and career counseling offered by the Institution
during the last five years

     5.1.3.1. Number of students benefitted by guidance for competitive examinations and career counselling offered by the
institution  year wise during last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

0 23 0 0 0

Attached Documents :

1.Upload supporting document (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/5.1.3_1671453946_10078.docx)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/5.1.3_1671453921_10078.xlsx)

1. HEI is requested to
please provide the
valid link landing on
the document in the
data template, as the
blank column should
not be considered. 2.
Please provide the
Copy of Circular /
brochure /report of
program with

Response: Query 5:
Student attendance
sheet for all programme
is already attached.
Institutional initiatives
are not come under any
certificate course but
with these initiatives
departments motivated
students for taking part
in certificate courses

Supporting Document:

No Change

5.1.4 The Institution has a transparent mechanism for timely redressal of student grievances including sexual harassment and ragging
cases

1. Implementation of guidelines of statutory/regulatory bodies
2. Organisation wide awareness and undertakings on policies with zero tolerance
3. Mechanisms for submission of online/offline students’ grievances
4. Timely redressal of the grievances through appropriate committees

Attached Documents :

1.Upload supporting document (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/5.1.4_1671683456_10078.pdf)

1. HEI is requested to
provide the year-wise
Minutes of the
meetings of student
grievance committee,
as per metric for the
last five years to be
sealed and signed by
the head of the
institute. 2. Please
provide the

Response: Please see
the attachment.

Supporting Document:

Changed After
Clarification

HEI Input : A. All of the above

Recommended Input : B. 3 of the above

Remark : As per the clarification received, DVV input is suggested.

1675410740.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22380id_1675410740.pdf)

1675426845.xlsx (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22381id_1675426845.xlsx)

HEI Input : A. All of the above

Recommended Input : B. Any 3 of the above

Remark : As per the documents provided by HEI, DVV input is recommended.

1675499847.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22382id_1675499847.pdf)

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/5.1.2_1671454649_10078.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/5.1.2_1671599862_10078.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/5.1.3_1671453946_10078.docx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/5.1.3_1671453921_10078.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/5.1.4_1671683456_10078.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22380id_1675410740.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22381id_1675426845.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22382id_1675499847.pdf
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5.2.1 Percentage of placement of outgoing students and students progressing to higher education during the last five years

     5.2.1.1. Number of outgoing students placed and / or progressed to higher education year wise during the last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

67 116 77 58 54

Recommended Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

244 243 116 73 48

     5.2.1.2. Number of outgoing students year wise during the last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

1792 1561 791 1025 979

Recommended Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

1792 1561 791 1025 979

Attached Documents :

1.Upload supporting document (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/5.2.1_1671459704_10078.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/5.2.1_1671454378_10078.xlsx)

1. HEI is requested to
kindly note that
Multiple offers to the
same students to be
counted once. Ex.
Jayita Roy etc. Please
relook and provide the
correct revise data. 2.
Please provide the
supporting data for
students who have

Response: Year-wise
placement and higher
education progression
details are: 2021-22:
244 2020-21: 243 2019-
20: 116 2018-19: 73
2017-18: 48 Please see
the documents:
http://sukantamahavidya
content/uploads/2023/02
(http://sukantamahavidya

Supporting Document:

Changed After
Clarification

5.2.2 Percentage of students qualifying in state/national/ international level examinations during the last five years (eg:
JAM/CLAT/GATE/ GMAT/ CAT/ GRE/ TOEFL/ Civil Services/State government examinations)

     5.2.2.1. Number of students qualifying in state/ national/ international level examinations (eg: JAM/CLAT/NET/ SLET/ GATE/
GMAT/CAT/GRE/ TOEFL/ Civil Services/ Judicial Services/Public Prosecution services/All India Bar Exams/State government
examinations) year wise during last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

13 8 1 1 0

Recommended Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

14 7 2 10 0

     5.2.2.2. Number of students appearing in state/ national/ international level examinations (eg: JAM/CLAT/NET/ SLET/ GATE/
GMAT/CAT,GRE/ TOFEL/ Civil Services/ State government examinations) year wise during last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

20 12 3 3 1

Recommended Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

20 12 2 10 1

Attached Documents :

1.Upload supporting document (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/5.2.2_1671632191_10078.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/5.2.2_1671455241_10078.xlsx)

1. HEI is requested to
please provide the
data academic session
wise in the data
template. 2. Kindly
note that the academic
year should be
considered in this
metric, as the
Qualifying certificates
of the dates 18/07/22

Response: Revised input
is: 2021-22: 14 2020-21:
7 2019-20: 2 2018-19:
10 2017-18: 0 Note: As
per Regulations for
Undergraduate
Programmes of the
University of North
Bengal an "academic
session" means the
period commencing from

Supporting Document:

Changed After
Clarification

Remark : As per the revised data and clarification received from HEI, based on that DVV input is recommended.

1675512204.xlsx (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22383id_1675512204.xlsx)

Remark : As per the revised data and clarification received from HEI, based on that DVV input is recommended.

1675507628.xlsx (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22384id_1675507628.xlsx)

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/5.2.1_1671459704_10078.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/5.2.1_1671454378_10078.xlsx
http://sukantamahavidyalaya.ac.in/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/5.2.1.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/5.2.2_1671632191_10078.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/5.2.2_1671455241_10078.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22383id_1675512204.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22384id_1675507628.xlsx
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5.3.1 Number of awards/medals for outstanding performance in sports/ cultural activities at University / state/ national / international
level (award for a team event should be counted as one) during the last five years

     5.3.1.1. Number of awards/medals for outstanding performance in sports/cultural activities at  national/international level
(award for a team event should be counted as one) year wise during the last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

0 0 13 4 9

Recommended Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

0 0 13 4 8

Attached Documents :

1.Upload supporting document (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/5.3.1_1671631624_10078.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/5.3.1_1671523041_10078.xlsx)

1. HEI is requested to
kindly note that Only
University / state/
national or
international
achievements will be
considered. As the
Awards from intra or
inter institutions will
not be considered.
Please relook and

Response: Revised input
is: 2021-22: 0 2020-21:
0 2019-20: 13 2018-19:
4 2017-18: 8 Please see
the award letters below:
http://sukantamahavidya
content/uploads/2023/02
Awards-Sports-Cultural-
Part-1.pdf
http://sukantamahavidya
content/uploads/2023/02

Supporting Document:

Changed After
Clarification

5.3.2 Average number of sports and cultural programs in which students of the Institution participated during last five years (organised
by the institution/other institutions)

     5.3.2.1. Number of sports and cultural programs in which students of the Institution participated year wise during last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

9097 76 8904 8661 8539

Recommended Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

9 3 13 12 12

Attached Documents :

1.Upload supporting document (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/5.3.2_1671684002_10078.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/5.3.2_1671457285_10078.xlsx)

1. HEI is requested to
kindly note that the All
activities conducted
under an event will be
counted as one event.
Please relook and
provide the correct
revise data. 2. Please
provide the Report of
the events/along with
photographs

Response: Number of
Cultural & Sports
activities year-wise:
2021-22: 9 2020-21: 3
2019-20: 13 2018-19:
12 2017-18: 12 During
the session of last five
years (within tenure)
academic session 2020-
21 and 2021-22 was
COVID-19 pandemic

Supporting Document:

Changed After
Clarification

6.2.2 Implementation of e-governance in areas of operation

1. Administration
2. Finance and Accounts
3. Student Admission and Support
4. Examination

Attached Documents :

1.Upload supporting document (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/6.2.2_1671608123_10078.pdf)

1. HEI is requested to
provide the Bills for
the expenditure on
implementation of e-
governance in the
areas of operation for
the assessment period.
2. Please provide the
Institutional
expenditure
statements for the

Response: Policy
document:
https://sukantamahavidya
Documents link:
http://sukantamahavidya
content/uploads/2023/02
E-govennace-Part-2.pdf
Report:
http://sukantamahavidya
content/uploads/2023/02
E-governance.pdf

Supporting Document:

No Change

Remark : As per the revised data and clarification received from HEI, based on that DVV input is recommended.

1675338431.xlsx (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22690id_1675338431.xlsx)

Remark : As per the revised data and clarification received from HEI, based on that DVV input is recommended.

1675508104.xlsx (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22385id_1675508104.xlsx)

HEI Input : A. All of the above

1675427174.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22389id_1675427174.pdf)

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/5.3.1_1671631624_10078.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/5.3.1_1671523041_10078.xlsx
http://sukantamahavidyalaya.ac.in/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/5.3.1-Awards-Sports-Cultural-Part-2.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/5.3.2_1671684002_10078.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/5.3.2_1671457285_10078.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/6.2.2_1671608123_10078.pdf
http://sukantamahavidyalaya.ac.in/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/6.2.2-E-governance.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22690id_1675338431.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22385id_1675508104.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22389id_1675427174.pdf
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6.3.2 Percentage of teachers provided with financial support to attend conferences/workshops and towards membership fee of
professional bodies during the last five years

     6.3.2.1. Number of teachers provided with financial support to attend conferences/workshops and towards membership fee of
professional bodies year wise during the last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

2 0 0 0 0

Recommended Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

1 0 0 0 0

Attached Documents :

1.Upload supporting document (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/6.3.2_1671797370_10078.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/6.3.2_1671514417_10078.xlsx)

1. HEI is requested to
kindly note that
multiple counting of
the same teacher for
the same academic
year, should be
counted as one. Please
relook and provide the
correct revise data. 2.
Kindly note that the
attached documents of

Response: Corrected
input is: 1 Note: As per
Regulations for
Undergraduate
Programmes of the
University of North
Bengal an "academic
session" means the
period commencing from
1st day of July of any
calendar year to 30th

Supporting Document:

Changed After
Clarification

6.3.3 Percentage of teaching and non-teaching staff participating in Faculty development Programmes (FDP), professional development
/administrative training programs during the last five years

     6.3.3.1. Total number of teaching and non-teaching staff participating in Faculty development Programmes (FDP), professional
development /administrative training programs during the last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

17 47 9 8 6

Recommended Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

10 16 5 6 7

     6.3.3.2. Number of non-teaching staff year wise during the last five years

HEI Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

0 0 0 0 2

Recommended Input :

2021-22 2020-21 2019-20 2018-19 2017-18

33 33 33 33 33

Attached Documents :

1.Upload supporting document (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/6.3.3_1671535545_10078.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/6.3.3_1671515118_10078.xlsx)

1. HEI is requested to
kindly note that the
academic year should
be considered in this
metric, as the program
conducted on the date
24-06-2022, and
between the dates
20/06/2022-
26/06/2022, 01.09.16
TO 31 08 17 should

Response: Revised input
is: 2021-22: 10 2020-21:
16 2019-20: 5 2018-19:
6 2017-18: 7 Note: As
per Regulations for
Undergraduate
Programmes of the
University of North
Bengal an "academic
session" means the
period commencing from

Supporting Document:

Changed After
Clarification

6.5.2 Quality assurance initiatives of the institution include:

1. Regular meeting of Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC); Feedback collected, analysed and used for improvements
2. Collaborative quality initiatives with other institution(s)/ membership of international networks
3. Participation in NIRF
4. any other quality audit/accreditation recognized by state, national or international agencies such as NAAC, NBA, ISO

Certification etc

Attached Documents :

1.Upload supporting document (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/6.5.2_1671690577_10078.pdf)
2.Institutional data in the prescribed format (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/6.5.2_1673437664_10078.xlsx)

1. HEI is requested to
provide the
Proceedings of
meetings of IQAC,
Feedback analysis and
action taken report as
the attached document
and to be sealed and
signed by the head of
the institute. 2. Please
provide the Activities

Response: Query 1
answer:
http://sukantamahavidya
http://sukantamahavidya
Query 2 answer:
http://sukantamahavidya
NIRF participation Link
link:
https://sukantamahavidya
Audit report link:
https://sukantamahavidya

Supporting Document:

Changed After
Clarification

Remark : As per the clarification received from HEI, based on that DVV input is recommended.

1675339335.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22391id_1675339335.pdf)

Remark : As per the revised data and clarification received from HEI and IIQA, based on that DVV input is
recommended.

1675339779.xlsx (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22392id_1675339779.xlsx)

HEI Input : B. Any 3 of the above

Recommended Input : C. Any 2 of the above

Remark : As per the clarification received from HEI, DVV input is recommended.

1675518950.xlsx (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22395id_1675518950.xlsx)

https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/6.3.2_1671797370_10078.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/6.3.2_1671514417_10078.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/6.3.3_1671535545_10078.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/6.3.3_1671515118_10078.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/6.5.2_1671690577_10078.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/6.5.2_1673437664_10078.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22391id_1675339335.pdf
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22392id_1675339779.xlsx
https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22395id_1675518950.xlsx
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7.1.2 The Institution has facilities and initiatives for

1. Alternate sources of energy and energy conservation measures
2. Management of the various types of degradable and nondegradable waste
3. Water conservation
4. Green campus initiatives
5. Disabled-friendly, barrier free environment

Attached Documents :

1.Upload supporting document (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/7.1.2_1671528268_10078.pdf)

1. HEI is requested to
provide the Policy
documents of the
institution. 2. Please
provide the Bills for
purchase of
equipments for
creating the facility in
this metric, for the
assessment period. 3.
Please provide the

Response: Policy
Document Link:
https://sukantamahavidya
Facilities Link:
http://sukantamahavidya
content/uploads/2022/12
Audit-Report-2021-
22.pdf
(http://sukantamahavidya
content/uploads/2022/12
Audit-Report-2021-

Supporting Document:

No Change

7.1.3 Quality audits on environment and energy regularly undertaken by the Institution. The institutional environment and energy
initiatives are confirmed through the following

1. Green audit / Environment audit
2. Energy audit
3. Clean and green campus initiatives
4. Beyond the campus environmental promotion activities

Attached Documents :

1.Upload supporting document (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/SSR/105046/7.1.3_1671529506_10078.pdf)

1. HEI is requested to
provide all the
documents as
attachment and should
be clearly scanned and
in the English
translated version and
sealed and signed by
the head of the
institute. 2. Please
provide any other

Response: Green audit
links: 2020-21:
http://sukantamahavidya
content/uploads/2022/12
Audit-Report-2020-
21.pdf 2021-22:
http://sukantamahavidya
content/uploads/2022/12
Audit-Report-2021-
22.pdf Green campus
policy document:

Supporting Document:

No Change

HEI Input : A. 4 or All of the above

1675340569.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22397id_1675340569.pdf)

HEI Input : B. Any 3 of the above

1675341065.pdf (https://assessmentonline.naac.gov.in/storage/app/hei/clarificationfiles/105046_22398id_1675341065.pdf)
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